
                Slides Order Form

When you place your order please print this page, 

fill in the details and post it to us with your films and payment

Name:

Address:

Town:

County:

Post code:

Telephone No:

Mobile telephone No:

Email Address

Where did you first hear about Slides2disk

       Enter 

Requirements

Do you want them scanned at the recommended 2000 dpi

or up to 4000 dpi (please segregate slides if a mixture is required)

Do you want the slides stored on a DVD with a slide show   Yes / No

If you do not want a slide show do you want them stored on CD or DVD

Which file format do you want used jpeg or tiff 

jpeg will be used unless otherwise stated

If you do not want a slide show please go to section B

Section A

If you have chosen a slide show, what do you want as the main title of the menu,

this will also be printed on the front of the DVD case

e.g. "Our Family Memories" , " Michael,s Slide Show" etc

it must not be more than 23 characters long



On our "slides to DVD" page, two sample menus are shown.

Do you want the "Pink" (up to three separate slide shows) or,

the "Blue" (up to six separate slide shows)

Please circle the one you would like:   Pink / Blue

How many separate slide shows do you want on one DVD.

We suggest up to three but you can have up to six on the main menu

Please let us know the following

Which images are to be put in each slide show, and in what order,

we suggest you number each slide in pencil on the white surround, if the sequence is important

Please let us know if there are any images that must not be restored, e.g.

they are meant to be a sepia colour

Section B

Items required Price each Quantity   £

Images to be scanned ( total quantity 1 - 200) £ 0.55

Images to be scanned ( total quantity 201 +) £ 0.50

Images to be scanned at 4000dpi,  additional cost each £ 0.15

Create slide show on DVD £ 20.00

Extra copies of DVD (case printed cover etc) £ 7.00

Post & Packing £ 8.50

          Total Cost =

Please sign and date

Please enclose cheque made payable to "slides2disk" or pay online

and send to:

Michael Bennett

Slides2disk

301 Mawney Road

Romford

Essex, RM7 8DR

If you are unsure of the total cost, send us your films with your instructions, 

and we will let you have a quote before proceeding


